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CONGRESS.(" Concluded from fourth page.J
.T, bAk." with the securities, ami informed the

White, of Kentucky, proposed to commit to the Com-
mittee of the Whole on the State ; of the Union. A
debate ensued, in which Messrs. Jones, White, Rhett,
Everett, W. Thompson, VanderpoeL Wise and Crabb,
participated.

Mr. Everett moved certain instructions to go to the
Committee. Mr. Petriken called the previous ques-
tion, and there being a second, the main question was
first taken on the commitment to the Committee of
the Whole on the State of the Union ; which was

which had been brought down for the pur-
pose, with' those of the Cape Fear. The
union wa.cemented with the bt MOu
Nash" to ihe most perfect satisfaction of
all the bystanders, who hailed it as a combt
nation, highly honorable In the contracting

and particularly palatable to them-
selves. At night the town was Hluminated,
and the houses of Messrs. Gwynn, Afeffae4
Cowan and Owen, were the theatres of revel-
ry and mirth until a late hour of the night.
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THE REGISTER- -

j TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1840; i

TO THE WHIGS OF NORTH CAROLINA'
Fellow Citizen.- - It will be recollected that at the

Whig Convention, held in Raleigh on the 12th of Not
ember last, it was recommended that meetings should

called in each Electoral District to appoint Delegates
choose an Elector for that District, and that the name
the gentleman selected, should be forwarded , to the

Central Committee, to be published and placed on the
general Electoral Ticket. In many of s,

meetings for this purpose have been held. ' It is of tie
highest importance, that the recommendation of tie
Convention should receive the prompt attention of all
rho-- are friendly to the election of WitiiAjkH. Bak-ai&o- x

as President, and Joh Ttlkk as Vice Presi-de- nt

of the United States. It cannot be otherwise
tharfdesirable, that the Ticket should be made out at

early a period as possible and submitted to the Peo-

ple. Let all then, who are favorable to the election
those able Statesmen and true Patriots, who in eve-

ry public trust, amidst every temptation, have proved
themselves honest, and faithful to the Country all
who are opposed to the extravagant expenditures; of
the present Administration; its reckless attempts to
break' down the credit system of the Country; to fix

the people a policy they have thrice rejected through
their Representatives; its proscription of faithful pub--

hc officers' for I""00 8 cfforts to dePnvc
old States of their just share of the Public lands,' prop--
erty, for which North Carolina poured out, freely,

some'of her best blood, and which would place at her
disposal, a fund that would car,ry the blessings of Edu
cation into every poor man's Cottage; let all such zx- -

xirT THxxsxLyxs, and be prepared for the approach-

ing contest.
CHAS. MANLY,

' JOHN H. BRYAN,
GEO. W. HAYWOOD,
HUGH McQUEEN,
W. R. GALES,
HENRY W. MILLER,

, . WILL : H. BATTLE,
- THOS. J. LEMAY,

Whig Central Committee.
Raleigh N. C. March 16, 1840.

THE MAMMOTH HUMBUG.
We publish to-da- y; the adventures of Mr. Jo. Ska.

will Jokks, in Mississippi, during the last summer.
However little or much of reality may be in the narra
tion, the article is well worth a perusal from those who
delight in merriment and laughter fand, as the "South- -

em Argus (from which we copy) remarks, the grisly

lineaments of philosophy-itsel-f will scarcely be proof
against relaxation and smiles, on perusing the article.

GEN. HARRISON.
Old Tiffbcxhoe, we hear it said, is a great Gener

al, but not a great Statesman. If he is a great Gener
al, and who will deny it, he has also, a vigorous, ex

panded intellect, which qualifies him for every depart-

ment q life. It may be emphatically said of him, as

of C 8Am. that " he writes with the same force with
which he fights." . -

--REPUBLICAN TOUCHSTONE.
This is the title of a new, cheap, Political paper, a

specimen-numbe- r of which has just been issued from

the Stab OFFicxM3n this City, and which is to be
published weekly from May first to November first, at
the low price of Ows? Dollar. The object of the Pro
prietor is to publish a Paper, the subscription price of
which the poorest man in the country will be able to

pay without difficulty; and thus place the means of in

formation on public affairs, at this momentous crisis,
within the reach of.eyeryfreeman'in the State of North
Carolina. The object is a most laudable one, and we

hope interest enough will be taken in it by the Whig
party to justify Mr, Lkscat in putting it into opera--

Uon. This plan of circulating cheap political papers
has been adopted in other States, heretofit) re, with great
success, and will no doubt, produce equally beneficial
re-ni- tg here if heartily entered into. County Commit
tees win find it a powerful agent in their hands, in dis

seminating political truths among the people, who only

want information to induce them to act right. y
WHAT DO THE WHIGS WANT T

They want a thorough reform of existing abuses.

They are the friends of that economy, which would

keep our expenditures within our income. They be
lieve that our existing Revenues are adequate to all the
exigencies of Government. They, are the friends of an
efficient and adequate Navy a small, but weU organ
ized Army- - bat tHeis thief reliance is a --well-armed,

well-disciplin- and patriotic Militia. As the public

money comes from the hard earnings of the people, it
is the duty of the Administration, as their Agents, to

see that it is managed prudently, and expended eco

nomically; to ferret out the drones, to abolish sinecures,

to resist importunity and discountenance favoritism.- -

The Whigs demand of all receivers of public money,
responsibility, fidelity, promptitude and accountability.
Well knowing that ail alterations are not reforma
tions, they project no visionary schemes, are satisfied

with powers actually granted, and would never trans
cend the limits of the Constitution, to gratify personal

views or party purposes. They have seen and felt the
effects of Executive power, and take no pride in wit-

nessing that picture of Monarchy, exhibited in a splen

did Government, and an impoverished people.

And who are they, that traduce the Whigs? Pen
sioners on the public, bounty ; men, who will never
cease to ask, so long as there is a. cent to give; obtru
sive favorites and their subordinates; poliUcal hucksters,

who prostitute their offices to vilify and abuse those

who have the firmness to defend the Peoples' ' rights.

Ninetenths of them are sucking their sustenance from

the Treasury. They have drained the public coffers

to carry out their ambitious schemes, and are now com

pelled to borrow, for the ordinary expenses, of the Gov

ernment.

rr ViDHT McBssi Esq. has resigned the Presi
dency of the Louisville, Cincinnatt and .

Charleston
,m

Rail Road Company.

IMPORTANT LEGAL OPINION.
We, have been favored with a copy of the able Opin-

ion, delivered By Mr. Justice M'Leak of the Supreme
Courtof the United Statesn the case of TkeLeste of
Margaret Latimer ctaL v. William Foteet more com-

monly known and spoken of, as the great Land case
from North Carolina. The State- - Was greatly inter-

ested in the result of this Suit, and the decision, being
favorable, will prove highly acceptable to its citizens,
particularly, to that portion of them, more immediately

concerned.
We shall insert the Opinion in our nett, at length.

The following extract will give, to all who feel inter
ested in the matter, a correct idea-o- f the substance' of
the decision made by the Court :

'The evidence establishes very satisfactorily, that
"Hawkins' line, so far as it goes, is the boundary of the

Holstoti-Tieat- y; and it is refy 'clear, froltaf-fh- e lan- -

"guage of the Treaty, that from the Clinch, crossing
"the Holston River at the ridge, to the point at which
"this line will intersect a line run North from the Sout-
hern boundary of North Carolina, a straight line was

"intended. Of this, no doubt caA exist; and it is only
"necessary to' extend Hawkins line from the top of the
"great Iron Mountain, Eastward, to the.point-where.i- t

"shall intersect a line run North from the place where
"the South Carolina Indian boundary strikes the South

"em boundary of North Carolina. This, we feel au
thorized to "say, from the evidence before us, consti

tutes the boundary, of the Holston Treaty."

COL. JOHNSON AND ABOLITION,
We commend to the attention of the Van Buren

men oi iortn-- U iroUna, the lollovvinj extract trom a
Speech on the Missouri Question, delivered by Col. R.
M, Johksos, in the United States Senate, February
1, 1820:

" The energies of the Christian world are now com
bined in the diffusion ef evangelical light, and the prin
ciples it inculcates are every day relaxing the bonds of
'slavery. Providenee, all wise and inscrutable in its
ways,-i- s gradually affecting the ultimate object of our
wishes, which your ill-tim- ed opposition Is calculated
only to retard. Individual exertion, acting in concert

Anti-Slave- ry Societies can alone prepare the way.
bncourasre Sunday schools, multiply Bible societies-- m

crease missionary exertions, ANIMATE TO DEEDS
Or BENEVOLENCE ABOLITION SOCIETIES,
and perfect the system of colonization, then trust the
kind Providence of God for the result, and you will
perform the duties of Christians and patriots in the
service of God and his creatures.

THE OTTTRAGE CONSUMMATED.

Right has yielded to force, and the voice of law has
been drowned by the wild and disorderly shout of a
mob, for the House of Representatives can hardly be
characterized by, any other name. By a vote of 111
to 88, they have admitted the five Loco Foco mem
bers from New Jersey, though, in doing so, they have
not dared to say that they obtained a majority "of legal
votes. On the contrary, they expressly declare that
they have not gone into the question. To show the
daring and flagitious iniquity of the majority of the
House of Representatives, in this matter, we refer the
reader to our Correspondent's letter, but particularly
to the subjoined forcible summary of the facts con
nected with it, luraished by the " National Intelligen-

cer:"
The House of Representatives came yesterday to a

decision, such as it is, upon the contested election
from the State of New Jersey ; a decision against the
Constitution of the United States, because it is against
the Statutes of the,State of New Jersey, made in pur
suance of the Constitution ; against usage, founded in
reason and propriety ; and; in violation of its own
pledge, through its committee of elections, to the five
persons having possession, from the outset, of the le-

gal evidence of title to seats as Representatives in
Congress from New Jersey.'

They have admitted as Representatives from the
State of New Jersey, five, persons whom the authori
ties of New Jersey, legally authorized to act upon the
subject, have officially declared not to have been elect-
ed to sit as Representatives from New Jersey.

A majority of the House of Representatives has
thus not only nullified the laws of the State of New
Jersey, and given seats as Members to persons havin
no ascertained utle to tnem, but they have done so
under the following revolting circumstances :

First, They refused to hear what the opposing
claimants have to say. .

Secondlyf. They refused to hear" the testimony in
the pos6essjkm of the Committee of Erections.

Third(y, They refused to receive and hear read the
report ef the minority of the Committee of Elections?

Fourthly They passed the Resolution thus violating
the Constitution, usage, and their own plighted faith,
under and by the power ef the Previous Question,
which cuts off all debate. -

Mr Adams and several other distinguished Mem-
bers of the House ofRepteseatatives, though present,
refused to vote at all upon the question concerning the
New Jersey election,' from objections to the. whole
action of the House upon the subject"

Of our Congressional Delegation, Messrs. Deberjy.
Graham,. Rayner, and Williams, voted against the ad-

mission ef the' usurpers ; Messrs. Bynum, Connor,
Fisher, Hawkins, Hall, Montgomery, McKay, and
Shepard, voted for it ; and Mr. Stanly refused to vote

atalL

George Wolf, Esq. Collector of the Pprt of
Philadelphia, died suddenly, at the Philadelphia Cus-torn-Hou-se,

on Wednesday morning last, about nine
o'clock. (.

In Cleveland YOtno, at the election of
town officers a few days aco, the Whig can
didate for Mayor was elected by more than
a hundred votes majority ; heing the first
Whig triumph ever achieved fn that city.

There is no re8tsting!Harrisonism,', says
the paper which announces it.

HiLi.SBo,Rotr6H, March, 12.

The candidates for Governor, by a concur
rence of circumstances, wiMch we cannot
trace out, met in this place tfri Tuesday last;
and, at the request of their friends, addressed
the public on the importanVrinciples invcd- -
ved In the ensuing conteprhe addresses
of each were highly pleasmg-t- o their friend.
Both seemed to be zealous ; and expressed
their determination to canvass the whole
State, We are,gratified in being able to say
that Mr. Morehead made a very favorable
impression, and that the hopes of his friends

. . ' .t I T--l tare continuing to Drignien. -- tecoracr.

negatived 115 to 77. The reference to the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, was carried, without a
division. The question being then taken on Mr. Ev-
erett's instructions, the House refused to adopt them,
106 votes to 81. '

Several other bills of minor importance were acted
upon, and then the House adjourned. : -

In the Senate, the Vice President submitted Reso-
lutions from the Territory of Florida, asking admis- -
tion into the Union, and deprecating any division of
uc eraiory.

A petition was presented from citizens of Albany,
against admitting Florida into the Union, unless Slav-
ery is abolished. ;

The bills ordered to be engrossed On Tuesday, were
read the third time and passed.

After the Journal was read on Thursday, and some
documents referred, the Speaker announced the unfin-

ished business to be, the Resolution yesterday reported
by Mr. Campbell, proposing to print the Journal of
the Election Committee on the New Jersey election,
with certain other documents. To which Resolution
an amendment was pending. "

Mr. Jenifer being entitled te the floor, proceeded with
his remarks, but gave way to Mr. Fillmore to make
certain explanations, during which much disorder and
excitement took place.

The morning hour having elapsed, Mr. Jones, of
Va. moved that the House pass to the orders of the
day, when several bills received their first and second
reading, and were referred, and then tbe House resolv
ed itself into a Committee of the whole on the state of
the Union (Mr. Dawson in the ChairY on. the Sub--
Treasury bill. Mr. Jones addressed the Committee
for some Unie, stating the "necessity for passing the bill,
on account ot tne heavy amount ot msbursemerrts
which the Treasury would have to make early in the
year before it would receive the moriey from the seve
ral sources from which it would be due. Mr. J. went
into a statement of the finances of the Country, and
read large portions of the Report of the Secretary of
the Treasury at the opening of the session. He also
endeavoured to show the advantages which the Gov
ernment would derive from the system proposed by
this bill over obtaining the required relief from a loan.

Mr. Gushing replied to Mr. Jones in an argumenta
tive Speech, shewing how the present necessity of. the
Treasury had been occasioned ; on whom the respon-
sibility of the "great deficit in the resources lay, and
what was the proper remedy. He traced the causes to
the extravagant expenditures of the past and present
Administrations, and showed why a direct loan would
be preferable to the issue of Treasury Notes, which
was a loan, in fact, under a different name. Before he
had concluded his remarks, he gave way to a motion
for adjournment.

The Senate was engaged principally in the discus
sion of the bill to provide for paying the damages sus
tained by individuals in the wars with the Indian tribes
since 4830. It was passed oven, in order to nave the
various amendments offered to it, printed.

On Friday, the first question before the House, was
Mr. Campbell's Resolution in reference to the New
Jersey election, with Mr. Garland s proposiUon to
amend it Mr. Jenifer being entitled to the floor, ad
dressed the House, in favor of the amendment, attack
ing the course of the Committee with much seventy
The morning hour expired 1efore he had concluded
his speech.

Mr. Jones made an effort to get the House to re
solve itself again into a Committee of the whole, on
the Sub-Treasu- ry bill ; but Mr. RusseL Chairman of
the Commjttee of Claims, insisted on the execution of
the rule which-ha- d set apart Fridays and Saturdays
(after the morning hour) to the consideration of pri
vate bills.

The House decided in favor of going into a Com
mittec on private bills, and the Whole sitting, until
there was no quorum, was consumed in the discussion
of a bill for the relief of Bailey 6c Deloid and one for
the relief of Thomas Fillebrown, jun. when the House
had to adjourn, for want .of a quorum.

In tbe Senate, Mr. Calhoun made a Speech of con
siderable lengthen the following Resolutions, submit
ted, by him, on the 4th instant r j

Resolved, That a ship or vessel on the high seas, in
time of peace, engaged in a lawful voyage, is, accord-in- g

to the laws of nations, under the exclusive jurisdic-
tion of-th-e State to which her Hag belongs, as much
so as if constituting a part of its own domain.

Resolved, That if such ship or vessel should be fore-ed- ,

by stress of weather or other unavoidable cause,
mt6 the port of a friendly Power, she would, under
the same laws, lose none of the rights appertaining to
her on the high seas, but, on the contrary, she and her
cargo, and persons en board, with their property, and
all the rights belonging to their personal relations, as
established by the laws of the State, to which they be-

long, would be under the protection which the laws of
nations extend to the unfortunate under such" circum-
stances.

Resolved, Thaf the brig Enterprise, which was farc-
ed unavoidably by stress of weather into Port Hami-
lton' Bermuda Island, while oh a lawful voyage on the
hign seas from one part of the Union, to another, comes
within the principles embracadln the foregoing resolu-
tions ; and that the seizure and detention of the ney

gross on board by the local authorities; of the Island
was an act in violation of the laws of nations, and
highly unjust to our citizens to whom they belong.

After some remarks from Mr. Grundy, the Resolu-
tions were referred to the Committee- - on Foreign Re-
lations. .

Wilmington and Weldon Rail Road
opkn. We mentioned last Thursday, that
tfie ears upon this road would run aver the
entire line on Monday the 9lh 'Lnst, The
road in fact was completed tm Saturday
morning, but "as some preparations had been
made to ceiehrat the event on Monday, it
was determind not to run the first engine
from due terminus to the other, until that
day. Accordingly on Monday, at noon, the
first car ever propelled upnn 161 miles of
continuous rail road arrived at Wilmington
North Carolina, from Weldon on the Roan-
oke.

, This proud day in the annals of our State,
was signalizeofhy thundering demonstrations
of joy. Xhe jgreat eannoa tlia tell it to.

EDITOtt 8 COURKSPONDENCE.
Wasmhotok, March 9.

In the House of Representatives, to-da-y, Mr.' Camp
bell, the Chairman of the Committee of Elections,
asked permission to. move that their report on the New
Jersey case be printed, together .with their Journal up
to the 5th instant, and all papers hi their possession up
to that time in relation to the subject.

Objection being made, Mr. C. moved to suspend
the rules, which motion Was rejected.

The States were then called on for Resolutions,
commencing with Kentucky, when Mr. Pope moved
one .proposing the establishment of a National Bank,
with a capital of 76 millions of dollars, to aid the fis--

cal operations ef the Government, revive the foreign

and domestic Jnwe-- ( arc business of the country, re-- L

store public aod private confidence, Stc. Ten millions

of the capital to be reserved for the United States ; at
least one-ha-lf of the residue to be allotted to the States,
and the rest to be subscribed by American citizens.

The question of consideration being made, the resolu

tion lies over, till of course.
Mr. Adams offered the following Resolution
Resolved, That the SecretaiV ef W ar be directed

to report .to this House the natural, political, and mar
tial history of the blood-houn- d, showing the peculiar
fitness of that class of warriors to be the associated
the gallant Araiy of the United States Specifying
the nice discrimination of his scent between the blood
of the freeman and the foiood ef the slave between
the blood ef the armed warrior and that --of women or
children between tiie blood of the black, white, and
colored man between-- the blood of savage Seminoles
and that of the Anglo-Saxo- n pious Christians. Also
a statement of the number of bloodhounds, and of
their conductors, imported by this Government, or by
the authorities of Florida,-fro- the Island of Cuba,
and the cost of the importation. Also, whether a fur
ther importation of trie same heroic race intothe State
of Maine : to await the contingency of a contested
Northeastern boundary question is contemplated, or
only to set an example to be followed by our possible
adversary in the event of a conflict. W nether meas-
ures have.heen taken to secure exclusively to ourselves
the employment of this auxiliary force, and whether
he deems it expedient to extend to the said blood
hounds and then posterity the benefits of the Pension
Laws. . w

A large-numb- of other Resolutions were present
ed from the several States, all of which, considered
important,1ie over one day, and when considered, will

be mentioned. Others, unobjected to, were passed

upon. The whole day was consumed in receiving
and disposing of these Resolutions.

in the Senate, a debate took place on Mr. Lump
kin's proposition for an adjournment of Congress
sometime in 'the month of May. Various opinions
were expressed on the subject. - The members-gener-all- y

were in favor of an early adjournment Mr. Clay
was glad tha the proposition had come f(pm the quar
ter it did. H was ready to adjourn at an early day,'
as, from the "appearance of things around him, he
must say, with deep regret and mortification, there
was no disposition manifested either to advance the
interests, or relieve the embarrasments of the people
The sooner they went home and mixed with their
constituents, therefore, the better, and " when we meet
again, said he, " we shall be likely to find a Congress
better organized and more disposed to regard the pub
lic weal. 1 be further consideration of the Resolu-
tion was, at length, postponed until Monday next.

The bill, supplemental to that for abolishing impris
onment tor debt, was considered, and ordered to be
engrossed.

Ami, on motion oi Mr. w ngnt, tne Dill tor more
effectually securing public money in the hands of
officers and agents of the Government, and to punish
defaulters, was made the special order for
week.

WASHiwGTOHMarch 10.
I have only time 'to send you a line by this even

ing's mail, to state that the LocofocosJiave just con
summated their outrage on the, rights of the State of
New JeTsey , bvpotknr in the five-- Locoifbce Candi
dates, and this too,. before the investigation ordered by
the House has been completed. The Whig members
are, in fact, now in New Jersey taking testimony as to
the lawfulness of voes and returns. After they left
the City on this errand, by express permission of .the
Committee, and indeed under tae positive promise
that no report should be made before they returned.
the Party in the House brought forward and carried
a proposition .that the Committee report forthwith
which set of candidates, had received a majority of
the votes, (the Whigs forcing- - the word lawful in,),
and without waiting the result ot the examination
going on in New Jersey,, the Loeofbeo majority of
the Committee reported, nolens vulens, that their men'
had received a majority of --the lawful votes, and have
just voted them into their seats tbe examination still
going on in IMew Jersey. . i nis flagitious act caps the
climax of. Iniquity. It i both in. matter and form, one
of the' most unprincipled acts Lhave ever seen perpe-
trated by Party. It ia the very essence of the worst
spirit of Jacfcsonism. But the Party seem to hie to
be sensible of their impending fate, from the success
of the Hero --of Tippecanoe, and to become- - reckless
of what they do. Many of. the Whigs, when they
saw that the ibul deed was resolved on, left the House
and would not vote. 1 grieved, especially, to see your
Representative Mr. Fisher, voting with the Looos in
this monstrous procedure.

In the Senate, a mimber of petitions were present,
ed. Amongst them a considerable numbet for: en
couragement to the raisers of silk. One. of thejse d

by Mr. Clay, from numerous citizens of
Schuyler county, Pennsylvania, asking in stvor of
the produces of American Silk, a duty on imported
Silk, and such other aid as Congress may judge pro
per. -

The Senate also discussed the bill to relinquish die
reversionary interest of. the United States to a eertaia
reservation in the State of Alabama.

They afterwards proceeded to the consideration pf
Lxecuuve business. !

Wasbisbtow, March-- 1 3.
After read'ngof the Journal on the 11 th.Mr.Campbell,

from the Election Committee, moved that the Journal
of the Committee in the. New Jersey ease, 'with all
its proceedings up to the 5th instant, be printed--.

This, motion produced a long debate, in which
Messrs. Campbell, R. Garland, Dromgoole, Botta,
Smith, of Connecticut, 'Rjves. Everett, MediU, Jenifer..
and Graves, took part, and which was chased by the
House taking up the orders of the day.

The bill from the SenaTte in relation to the Red Riv-
er Raft, was first considered, and referred to the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, with the instructions
moved by Mr. Biddle.

The next subject considered, was the bill from the
Senate, commonly known as the Sub-Treasu- ry bill,
which Mr. Jones 'moved should be referred to the
Committee of Ways and Means ; bat which Mr.

- Wilmington Advertiser.

DRUGS AND MEDICE1ES.
NEW FIRM. The Subscribers, b wn

Ksoriated themselves under the firm erf
JXJPUY. KOSSER & JONE.
opened a wholesale and retaiLi POTHE.

CARY ESTABLISHMENT? the South-eas- t cor-

ner of Sycamore Ttd Back 8ireets, Petersburg, Ta.
where they will be pleased to see their old and new
friends from the country and town, and hope to give
them satisfaction.

Country Merchants and Physicians are particular
lv invited to call.

WM. J. DUPUY,
THOS H. ROSSER,
GEO. W.JONES. .

Petersburg March 1.
,
S3 tf

SALE OF ADOIVIS. In pursu-
ance of an- - Order, made by the CoUrt o
Pleas and Quarter Sessions, for the
Count ofJohnfton.nl its February Ses-

sions, 1840, the well known. Stallion
ADOIMS. Sire of the American Erliuse, will beephf
on a credit of six months, in the Town of 8milhfieldt
at Ihe Court-hous- e, on Tuesday, the 24lh of March
next, being Tuesday of Johnston Superior Court.
The said Stallion is'lhe j.iint property of Goose
BaiD&ERSj and is ordered to be soKl for partiuoB.

WM. H. WATSON.
Clerk of Johnston Co. Court.

March 3 1840. 20 ts.

TT AWISOT1GK & GEMERAL LANU
U A AHEXCV. Hr.3TBT B. S. Williams, At

torney at Lawwill attend to the adjustment ana col-

lection of claims throughout the Western District of
Tennessee, and alsoaci as Gen'l Land Agent m selling.
listing and clearing dd disputed titles. Peraons re
siding at a .distance, especially IXortti aroiinian.
whose interest is so extensive in tm country, woina
do well to notice more strictly the situation of their
Land claims.

Office at Somerville. Tenn
Refer to Col Samuel King, Iredell County, N. C.

Thomas P. Devereux, Esq. Raleigh, "
. V illiam Hill, Sec. of State,

Turner & Hughes, "
Brown, Snow, & Co.
W. M. Lewis, Milton, '".

Eiheldred J. Peebles, Northampton,, "
John Huske, FavetteviHe, "
John McNeil, Cumberland County,

18. 1840. IS .6m,.

IIF.lt I FF'S SALEl will expose to SalaW

at Public A action, at the Court House In Rock
ingbam. Richmond County, on the 3d Monday f A-p- ril

nett, so rmuch f the following Tract of Land,
unlisted for the jfeari 837 tf8j frm satisfy ths
tsfea due iberfemrtogethe with ot and charges fa- -

"

AdvertisingVwt - ' m150 Acres, belonging to. the Rev. Daniel McKay,
lying on Gum Swamp, adjoining the lauds of Lauch-li- a

McLaurin and other, Tat $S 03$
SAMUEL TERRY, Sheriff:

Feb. 1840. 16 (Pr;Ad.$3)
"TfXT'EW CONCERN. The Subscribers hav-J- jj

ing purchased of Mr. Joseph L. Moore his en-

tire stock of Hats, Caps, dec, leave to inform tha
friends of the old concern, and public generally, that
the business will in future be conducted by them at
the old stand, on Bollingbrook street, next door to D.
R. Newsom's Shoe Store, under the firm of Wotrr 4
Denhiroic, w here ihey will keep constantly on hand
an extensive and well selected stock of Hats, Caps,
&c, all of which they shall consider to their interest
(as wtTl as that of the purchaser) to have manufac-
tured of the best materials only ; and for tbe Informa-
tion of those who may favor tbem with ihefr custom,
they would say that every regard shall be paid to pro-

curing the Latest Styles of all articles in their liuc
They would alo particularly invite the attention of
Wholesale Dealers to examine their stockwh1ch they
think, will, in every respect, be calculated to suit. the
market, and hope, by their eyperi. nce in, and atten-
tion to luisiness, to merit the liberal patronage extend-
ed to that house for so many vear previous.

JAMES E. WOLFF,
G. L. D&3NISON.

Petersburg, Msrch 3, 1840. 20 -- 4w

gJTATE OP NORTH CAROLINA Granville
Comity Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,

February Terirt. A D. 1840." 'Charles M. Recks, tr
Jamea.Hunt. 'Judicial attachment levied on Tract
of Land containing 210 acres more or less, on Moun-
tain Creek. ndj"Tiiin R. Fruzier and others. It ap-

pearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that the de-

fendant, James Hunt, has absconded pr so conceals
himself that the ordinary process of jlaw, cannot he
served "upon him It is therefore ordered, that publi-
cation be made in the Rajeigh Register, for six weeks
successively, notifying the safd James Hunt person-

ally to appear before the Court of Pleas and Quarter.
Sessions, to be hefd for the County of Granville, at
the Court House in Oxford, oq the first' Monday in
May next, then and there to plelJw replevy: other
wise, judgment final will be rendered again! hint,
and th proerty levied upon condemned subject to
Plaintiffs recovery.

Witness, James M. WiffgUis,' Clerk of said Court,
at Office in Oxford, the first" Mopdarof j February,
A. D. 1840. J. M. WIGGINS, Clk, ...

TAKEN UP and committed to the.NOTICE. County, on the 17th nf
tort, a Nrgro Man, who calls himself TOM, and

says he belong to JOHN SMITH, of Alabamt.
and was bought ef Daxiel Williams of Robeon,
County, IB this State. Said Kegn is about ft feet.
Hi Hiches biah. stout built, copjr coloured, and,
apparently, about 24 years of, ape. Tbe ownev U --

requested to come forward, prove property, pav
charge and take him away; or be will he --dealt with.
as the law direct. Y. H. ALLEN, SherifE

Wadetboio,' Dec. U, 1&9.

TATE OT NORTH CAROLINA Greene
County In Equity, October Term. 1839. John

K. Derrkig vs. Isaac Horn. Wyatt Mnye and fVraU
A . Datden Original and Injunction BtfL-- tt appeal-
ing to the satisfaction of the Court,, that Isaiiorn, ,

one of the defeudanis. is not an inhahitanto this
State It' is therefor ordeied hy the Court, that nob.
licalion be made for tbe space ofsix weeks succeasixa-l- y,

nmifying the said Isaac Horn to be-an- armear '
l l mt . . . . TT

--
Lmred the Uffeda in traf good for nothing! This
aa an awful business ; it was admitted by all, tnat it

true, the whole concern was a perfect cholera case.'
V long consultation' was held by" the directors, and

many a heavy sigh and sage remark was made on the
occasion- - It was finally agreed that Messrs. Evans &
Harrison, the Bank Attornies, should be sent for, and

what Prentiss Had said of the instruments
they had drawn up. 1 hese gentlemen came,

the deeds, and pronounced them perfect; and said be
Further, that it was a piece ofcontemptible pettifogging to
jn Mr. Prentiss, to say they were not good, without of
first pointing out their defects to them as Attorneys for

the bank. This relieved the Directory somewhat, but
tiU the? felt anxious about the matter. During the

consultation of the board,; Prentiss and Shocco left for
Macon. "The third day after their departure, they ret-

urned "by Columbus, on their way to Yalobusha
Countyi where Prentiss was to make a speech. Doctor
William Humphreys, one of the Directors of the Re 1

Estate Bank', " and an able man in finance, determin-
ed he would find out from Mr. Prentiss what his obj-

ections' to the deeds in trust were. He therefore call-

ed on him for that purpose; he found Prentiss and
Shocco by themselves in a room of the Eagle Hotel. as
He asked Mr. Prentiss if he could speak with him. --

Prentiss replied, of course Doctor, and walked towards of
the door; Shocco ako vmoved in the same 'direction,
but the Doctor told Him that he wished it to be a pri-

vate coEversation. On getting into the street, the Doc

tor told Prentiss the matter at issue, between himself
and Evans and Harrison, and of What they had said
of him.! Prentiss swore by eVeiy thing great, good,
and holy, that up to that moment he had never heard
of such a thing as the ? Real Estate Bank of Colum- - on
bus, much less to examine tnetr needs in trust, and

Harrison & Evan's office that moment, that he misht
'remote any unfavorable impressions made upon their (

minds. The Doctor-OBSente- d, and the necessary ex
planations were made, ij Prentiss started immediately
for Yalobusha, without Shocco. The Doctor return- -

d to the Bank and told the Directory all thai had pass-
ed. It was then agreed upon by them that Shocco's
depositesf Cape Fear money, should b looked into;
they did so, when lo ! and behold I they were found to
contain nothing but blank paper and the " public
documents' tarned out to be nothing but the OldDomih-- .
ion and Norfolk Beacon, giving an account of the

, North-Carolin- a duel ! You can better ima-
gine, gentle reader, than we can describe, the feelings
of those interested in the '.'Real Estate Bank,v when

, they discovered, that, lor more than three long months,'
; they had been most egregiously hoaxed by Shocco

Jones of North-Carolin- a.

After the discovery, Shocco became scarce in the
region of Columbus. The day after the denouement
a " blue streak" was seen passing towards the North
East, which' was supposed by some, to be the balance

. on hand of Shocco, following in the wake of the great
Hiranl, of bond selling notoriety !

PRIAM. Tins celebrated imi.ited
Racer and Stallion, now in the finest
possibtsfbrder and health, will cover the
present nesn it my ta!ile80 av
mareiat $150 cash!, with a dollar to tbe

. . . i i . i
triHim. xlnving increnseu my low snu ccoiiHiiotin- -

tknis for all mares sent, they slwU be. fed without
stint at 40 cents dty, and attended to by trusty and
experienced grooms Black servants will be boarded
free of charge, and white servants can prcure board
verv convenient in the viHajre. Every care will be
1aken lo have mare stinted to the1nrse, and return-
ed in grxnl order, but I will not.be responsible for ac
eidpuu or escnix".

Priam, is a beautiful bay, full 1 6 hands high, and
poAses matchless itrengtkjbeautyform and action.
and u too well known as the unrivalled champion
for 3 years oh tin Ki:glish Turf, where he probably
neer'had aft equal, to require a drumon

In 1837. 1838 and JS39, vhen his olJest colts
rre three vear oldihe had more and better winners

dtddedlv than any horsi in England, and this mde
the ppleulid running of his three win- -

neru. Monarch, The Queen, and Col. Singleton's Fit- -

tn America, and the capital fanning of his colts
Welfare; Kiag of Kelmh, and another, all winner
in Ireland, and several fine, runner in France and n
the Continent. They have won all distances up to 4
nilcheats on theBeacon Course at New Market,

nd und.-- r the heaviest English weights. Th' lb37
nd 1838 there were only 4 stakes with more than

90 subtcribers for 3 years old, and his colts won two
ojtfitm against the get of Emilius. esoHurt, Vrloct
fiede, and every crack England : and 1839,
'his cilu foaled in '37 wonrtverjf large stake at New
Market an
fiwhioiialile courses in Europe, about a dozen in num
ber. They have won tn England and America eve-

ry race of long distance except one,- - when the Queen
teas beaten, being in too high order. This year he
M the bent in England for many years the test of

er age in Ireland and to s y he least equal to any
in America. These imivprtatit facts are well worthy
the notice of those breeder, who wih to have cofu
f Ihe first value and .chararter

It i futile to exivect colu by any native or import'
d horse, un'ess first rate in pedigree and all other

respects, to be able to run with any success at alia
gainst friams produce.

.
' A. T B. MERITT,

Hicks' Ford. Virginia
March 14,1840. . . 23

jTORTH-CAROLIN- A, JoHmstow Cootttt.
Xj The Subscriber, having- qualified as Adihinis--
tiatnr on the Extaie of Nancy Langley, and having
ruled hift accounts aa Jtdmiiitrator with the Colin,

'? Court of Johnston, new gives notice to Inaac Lang
ley, Jese Langley. James Langlev, and Betsey Um--
phlert, all of whom are interested in said Estate, and
nave removed beyond the limits of North Carolina.
that he i ready to pay them their respective shares.

ISAAC BOYT.
Adm'r. of Nancy Langley.

Jhruary 24, 1840. ; 19 4tw.
A I a Hireling of the Literrtry Society of the snu- -

Xm.uer.ts oftUe Franklin Academy, held in con
qu-n- ce ,,f the death of JNO.H FENNKR,a mem--
f f Mid SiK-iet- aiiid a fellow Student, the fallow

injr fJos,,U(i,,ng were 'unanimously passed :
Resolved, Thsi we deeply regret the loss of our es-

"me,! teltow Smdrnt, Jo U. FkS.fU. whose w
C1i virtues amjable disposition, and correct deport
n'eB,: endeared him to usi arid whose talents, being

the first order, promised to rhake,him a blessing to
"'e otate ; and that by his premature death, we nave
tost a fnend, and Society one, who bid fair to become
U tirtchtest Ornmnt.

Resolved, That we sincerely sympathise witlj the
parent and Relatives of tbe deceased.and assure them
'"at what, hy an over-rulin- g Providence has been
roaoe an irreparable loss to them, has been made no
's so to us. ;

eofc?-Th-at, n a mark of respect for the memo- -
j me deceased, the members of this Society wrll
er crane on thi hft m (nr thirtv davc.

. Resolved, That I a cony of these R.sofutiorts be
i to trie Parents of the deceased, and also a icopy

lUe Keguter and Star for publication.
NATH J. WARREN,

' JNO, P.rT . RUSS, 3
THOS. MOSES,
JOEL Ki THOMAS;

1
. fmas wnss

ouisourj, March 3, 1840. (Star 2 w) 33 gW

thslT;" "ooorre mi.Kwtj u betoekj
at tk ( uarf HimoloudsJn peals of earthly thunder.

One hundred and sixty one guns were fired
being' one for every milof raatj com pie ted.

The guns were mairaged witfijpuch skill, that
we have no accident to rejeont. In the after-
noon,a general inviution was given to go up
to the depot and. witness a mixing of the I

waters I vQ- - tvoanoKe, lar, anu ieue,

ihuow Hin. pn thi i second Monday afler the twirtki ,
Monday In March next, then and fhere to plead.
weror demur to complainant's BiU, Mherwwe,

be taken pro amfessa and heard exports m to hife,
Witness, Chailee fidarils. ".Cleik fa,Mptk

said Court at ()ftoo, the second Mdnday after ths r
fourth Monday in September, A. D. UtiJfcV- C. EDWARiieiC. M.E.

Pr. Adv. $32f V U


